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C. Y. WAGNER 

& COMPANY 
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WAGNER'S 

QUALITY FLOUR 
A Hard Wheat Pat. Flour 

WAGNER'S 

CUR BEST FLOUR 
50-50 Blend 

| WAGNER'S 

VERY BEST FLOUR 
Winter Wheat 
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vo FALSE TEETH 
Rock, Slide or Slip? 

FASTEETH. an improved powder fo 
ba sprinkled on upper or lower plates, 

holds false teeth more Arn in place 
I» not slide. » ip or rock No gummy, 

wooey, pasty taste or feeling. FAS.   
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TEETH ia alkaline (non-acid). Does not 
sour, Checks “plate odor”. (denture 
breath), Get FASTEETH at any drug 

| wore, 

  

Jawrence 
UNIVERSAL ENAMEL 

ONE COAT COVERS 

For Inside or Outside Use 

Really a "Universal Enamel” 

for walls, woodwork, floors, 

furniture and almost every sur. 

face inside and outside the 

home. Modern attractive colors 

that will make your home more 
livable and enjoyable. 
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For floors that take abuse 

§  Saunonce FLOOR ENAMEL 
You ll be sutpreed at the differenca 
fost one coat will make 
on drab worn wood or $ 3 5 
cement Booes, porches, . 
furniture, woodwork, 

GALLON 

  

For interior walls ond woodwork 

Jauwrence 
SEMI-GLOSS PAINT 

Ome Coot Covers 
Beautiful, iough, durable. Por all In. 
teriox Walls, Woodwork and Doors, 

too 4a tes weberte $9.25 " 

- ah - aw Sidhanls "3° 
apoly One coat covers 
most surfaces   
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J. M. KEICHLINE INSURANCE AGENCY 
One of the Oldest Agencies in Centre County 

| hour, On Thursday the Wom- Bradford. M Meyer ( EDW. L. KEICHLINE 
Mi Temple Court Phone 2521 Hostermat 

fresh ment 

  

  

WHY 

PULPWOOD WORKERS 
are draft deferred 

ECENT draft regulations work; it pays well; has a fine 

raising pulpwood produc- post-war future; and positions 

tion from “essential” to “criti- are open in almost any rural 

cal”, thereby giving pulpwood community—you don’t have 

workers the highest deferment to go to some distant and over- 

preference, emphasize the ex- crowded city. 

treme importance of pulpwood If you want to find work in 

in the war. this vital war industry, see 

the wood buyer at our mill 

More MeN NEeepep Now any dealer from whom 

ve buy. 
Any man who wants to serve we buy 

  

  

his country to the fullest ex- 
Pulpwood Shortage Grows More Serious 
End of wor in Europe is not expected to relieve the 

pulpwood shortage — it may actually moke it 

tent as a civilian can find this 

opportunity in pulpwood work. 

In addition to its high draft 

rating, it is healthy, outdoor 

worse. Most shipments will now go to the Pacific 
where everything must be double wrapped ond 

it takes much more pulpwood to package each 

ton of supplies.   
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[VICTORY | 

WEST VIRGINIA PULP & PAPER CO. 
TYRONE, PA.~-WILLIAMSBURG, PA. 

MEN! 
Work in Bellefonte at TITAN 

Titan Metal Manufacturing Co in Bellefonte has many 

Wg     
  

  

good paying jobs with progressive wage increases. 

Inquire . 
See what opportunities Titan has for you in this fast growing brass and bronze industry, 
needs many men, 

Right Now 
to help turn out vital war materials, 
Titan, 

TITAN METAL MFG. CO. 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Titan urgently 

So if you are nol already in war work, get behind our fighting men at  


